DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 132 s. 2019

DIVISION SPORTS CONFERENCE

TO:
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
SGOD and CID Chief
Education Program Supervisors
Public Schools District Supervisors
Public and Private Elementary and Secondary School Heads
Organization of Private Schools and Administrators of Sorsogon
District/Cluster Sports Coordinators
Tournament Managers

1. Relative to the Division Memorandum 132, s. 2019, this office will conduct 1-day Division Sports conference on August 20, 2019 at SDO, Conference Hall. Registration of participants will start at 8:00 A.M.

2. The agenda of this conference are:
   a. Participation of Private School in lower meets to Palarong Panlabagman.
   b. Schedule of Lower Meets for elementary and secondary level
   c. Grassroots training of Athletes and coaches on September 4-8, 2019
   d. Organization of Officiating Officials in different sports event
   e. Sports event to be played on Palarong Panlabagman 2019.
   f. Campus Wellness Program

3. Participants in this conference are 14 Cluster Sport Coordinators, 27 District Sports Coordinators, Private Schools/OPSAS Sports Coordinator, Tournament Managers and Division Sports Staff to be found in the enclosure.

4. Cluster/District/Private Sports Coordinators must bring the following:
   a. list of Sports Event of their Cluster/District/Unit
   b. list of Cluster/District/Private personnel involved in coaching and Officiating in different sports event.

5. Travel and other incidental expenses regarding this activity shall be charged against School MOOE/Local Funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

6. For information and wide dissemination of this Memorandum is enjoined.

LOIDA N. NIDEA, Ed.D., CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent
DIVISION SPORTS STAFF

1. Remus Zuniga - EPS MAPEH
2. Arnel David E. Duka Jr - Division Sports Officer
3. Jesusa Ebio - Division Coordinator P.E. & Health
4. Ricardo Despabiladero - RSAC
5. Nil despabiladero - Supply Officer/Prefect of Discipline
6. Roger Ariate - Supply Officer/Prefect of Discipline
7. Randy Huerto - Clean and Green Committee Chairman
8. Renato B. Gallenito - DSAC/Regional Member Clerk of Course
9. Ma. Praxides G. Kiblazen - DSAC/Record Officer
10. Gilbert B. Camacho - DSAC/Record Officer
11. Jeanylyn T. Arambulo - DSAC/Clean and Green
12. Jonadie de los Reyes - DSAC/Clerk of Course
13. Joan Esposado - DSAC/Record Officer/Encoder
14. Aldrin Judin - Transportation Officer Chairman
15. Snowy Charlotte P. Berdi - DSAC/Record Officer
16. Linda D. Golimlim - DSAC/Record Officer
17. Oscar Janaban - Training Officer

TOURNAMENT MANAGERS

1. Rowell A. Dichoso - Arnis
2. Gina N. Gotis - Athletics
3. Larry Pedrosa - Badminton
4. Edward Eupena - Baseball
5. Jestoni Furio - Dance Sports
6. Kevin V. Garais - Billiards
7. Agosto Polo - Basketball
8. Arnulfo B. Chaves - Boxing
9. Joselito M. Balbedina - Chess
10. Warlito Guerrero - Football
11. Alden F. Estera - Futsal
12. Juan O. Demdam - Sepak Takraw
13. Geramae M. Balatan - Softball
14. Santy Balaoro - Taekwondo
15. Joel T. Alarcon - Tennis
16. Andro E. Gojar - Volleyball
17. Christian G. Hasta - Wushu
18. Ronald J. Desulo - Wrestling
19. Ryan Gime - Swimming
20. Santiago Niemo - Table Tennis
21. Gymnastics - Joffre A. Mirandilla
22. Sheryle Balitaon - SPED